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OUR NEW STORE
 

 

We are now located in our new quarters opposite

Bowman’s Store. Having more room than formerly, we

are placing one of the finest stocks of shoes you want to look

at and will appreciate a visit from all our old patrons and

lots of new ones. We are closing out a lot of Shoes to make

yoom for our new stock and are selling same at'greatly re-|

PAY US A VISIT.duced prices.

We have one of the latest electrically equipped repair
shops to do your repair work. Best white oak leather used.
Work done while you wait. Bring your shoes when you
come to town, do your shopping, and call for them when

you are ready to go home. They will be waiting for you.
All Work Guaranteed.

 

 
SPECIAL

Cat's Paw and Spring Step RubberHeels
Put On For 40 Cents.   

HARRY LASKEWITZ
Next Door to Zeller’s Insurance Office

East Main Street, Mount Joy, Penna.
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Autoists, Read This
DOES YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEED REPAIRING? DOES YOUR MCTOR BALK OCCASIONALLY?

DO YOU HOP ALONG ON “TWO AND THREE” EVERY NOW AND THEN. IF SO YOUR CAR NEEDS

THE ATTENTION OF A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC. NOW THAT'S WHERE | CAN HELP YOU.

General Repair Work
I HAVE IN MY EMPLOY MR. JOHN KESSELRING, A MAN WITH EIGHT YEARS’ PRACTICAL

EXPERIENCE ON AUTOMOBILE WORK.

TRADE AND DO IT RIGHT. DOESN'T THAT INTEREST YOU?

HE CAN REPAIR ANY MAKE CAR KNOWN TO THE

Rebuilding and Painting
win. RECT AN ADDITION TO MY GARAGE AND WILL BE PREPARED TO DO ALL

KINDS OF REBUILDING AND PAINTING AT VERY MODERATE CHARGES. LET ME MAKE A 1915
OUT OF THAT OLD CAR OF YOURS.

Studebakers and Pullmans
I HAVE TAKEN THE AGENCY FOR THE WELL KNOWN STUDEBAKER CARS. ANY PER-

SON IN THE MARKET FCR A NEW CAR SHOULD NOT BUY BEFORE FIRST GETTINGA DEMON-
STRATION IN A STUDEBAKER. THE EQUIPMENT ON THESE CARS IS EQUAL TO THOSZ
THE HIGH PRICES AUTOMOBILES | HAVE 4 AND A 6-CYLINDER

OF
DEMONSTRATORS WHICH |

WILL CHEERFULLY SHOW YOU. ONE GOOD SECOND-HAND 1912 FORD RUNABOUT FOR SALE
CHEAP.

PULLMAN CARS ARE WELL KNOWN HEREABOUTS. CALL AND SEE THE PULLMAN JUNIOR
FULLY EQUIPPED, AT $740.00

Automobile Beeessories
I ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF CONGRESS TIRES, AND ALL AUTO

ACCESSORIES.

WHEN IN TROUBLE, OR WHENEVER YOU NEED A FIRST-CLASS AUTO MAN, CALL

A Little Tire Talk
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS | CAN QUOTE THE SPECIAL PRICES PERSONS IN NEED OF TIRES
SHOULD CALL ON ME AND GET PRICES BEFORE BUYING. OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION.
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HE EARNED HIS SALARY.

The Man On the Job Understood His

Business Right Thoroughly.

At a time when the public were

hearing a great deal of new “indus-

trial combinations” one of the newly

arrived captains of industry found

himself in a Western city in extreme

need of communicating with the New

York end of his enterprise.

He had almost completed an ar-

rangement for the consolidation of a

number of Western enterprises, but

In order to obtain final authority he

needed from New York it became

necessary to explain, by wire to his

partners, all he had done in the West.

The situation permitted of no de-

lay, such as would ensue should he

write, and to make matters worse he

bad no cipher code. For some time

the financier racked his brains to

evolve method whereby he

might communicate his information

to his associates in New York, but

in such manner that it would be

meaningless to any one else. He

could, however, think of no such

method, and at last was forced to

the conclusion that he must take the

| chance of sending the message in

plain English. According he draw

up the message and gave it to his

confidential man to send.

About half an hour later, when the

confidential man came in, he was

{ asked whether lie had forwarded the

| wire,
| “Yes, sir,” said the man: “but not

| exactly in the way vou proposed. I

rewrote it, the first word on one com-

pany’s blank, the second word on an-
other company’s blank, and so on.
In that way I senthalf the message
By eack company, neither half, of
gourse, meaning anything to one not
fn the secret. Then I sent a second
wire by one company reading:

* ‘Read messages together,
gating words.” ”
Not long afterward the confidential

man was receiving a larger salary.
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CURIOUS JAPANESE FISH.

One That Uses Fin as Sall—How the
Dorado Is Caught.

One of the most interesting of fish

of Japanese waters is the Oriental
gail fish (Histiophorous orientalis).
$he generic name, given by Dr. Gun-
ther, means the sail bearer and re-

| gers to the huge dorsal fin possessed

| by the species.
The fin stands higher than the body

gbove it and is used as a sail before
the wind. It is a large flsh ten feet

| In length and weighing 164 pounds.

{ They swim about usually in pairs in

| ough and windy weather with the
| buge fins above the water.

It is a favorite food fish and the an-

| pual catch is nearly 2,000,000 pounds

The sail fish is caught by means of

| ® harpoon.

Another food fish known as a dol-

{ phin or dorado is simetimes caught
fn a curious way. The fishes congre-
gate under a decoy bush and raft
made of bamboos, and are then
caught by hooks baited with squids.

| Or the decoy bush is surrounded by
| & seine net and the dolphins are driv-

en by beating the surface of the wa-

ter with sticks. This fish is eaten

both fresh and salt and is as great
a favorite In western Japan as the

| salmon is in the Northeast.

 

The Sea.

We should think of the sea with
pespect, for it has played an im-

portant part, first and last. Probably

pothing else in the world, merely by
being swept over, in vain, by ten
thousand fleets, could have got Byron

#0 excited. Moreover, it has been, in

all ages, a convenience to go down
© % in ships; while but for it there
| would be no marines to tell certain
i things to. The sea is the prior fact
© sea power in history, something

| elosely implicated with destiny and
| patriotism, and where a man doesn’t
$ust care to take arms against a sea

| of trouble, there are always (except
! fa Maine, Georgia and certain coun-
ties of Ohio) half-seas which he may

| become over. And finally, by ocoupy-
| ing three-fourths of the earth’s sur
| face, the sea halps to stiffen real.
| estate values.

| etlEee

Will Improve Trestle
| Within the next
| Conestoga Traction

extensive

two weeks the

company will

repairs to its big

the Columbia and Marietta line. Six

forty-foot steel girders will be placed

20 feet.

MOUNT JOY MARKETS

These Prices Prevail in This Place

on Market Today

Herewith is appended a lisi of

prices that prevailed as supplied us

by market master Mr. Albert Strick:

ler, at the Mount Joy Market House

this morning.

Butter, per lb,

Eggs, per doz.

Cup Cheese, per bowl

| Cottage Cheese, per pint

(Ball Cheese

®nians, per bunoh

Rhubarb, per bunch

Cabbage. per head

! Potatoes, per 3 peck 15¢; bushel, 85¢

| Head Lettuce

Apples, perd pK. ....ac in 13 to 15¢

Celery, per bunch

{Turnips, per 3 pk ....cnnnes 8 to 10c

| Potato Chips, per bag

i Horse-radish, per paper .......... be

...46 to 66c

vessveees.55C

Dressed Chickens, each

Dressed Ducks, each

Dressed Pigeons, each

| Ducks. per pair

Sirloin, per Ib.

Rib Roast. per wins

Boiling Meat. per 1b.

Ham, per 1b.:

Sausage, per Ib.

| Pudding, per 1b.

Frankforts, per Ib.

Pork Chops, per Ib. ...

Pork Steak, per Tb,
Back-bone, per Ib.

Beef Liver. per 1b.

Calf Liver, per 1b.

Mes, each

Cakes. per

Carnations,

H, E. Hauer Pays:

Butter per 1b,

Eggs, per doz.

Lard, per 1b.

Potatoes, per bu.

Brandt & Stehman

Wheat, per bu.

Corn, per bu.

Oats, per bu.

Brandt & Stehman
Bran, per hundred

Shipstuff, per hundred

Mixed feed, per hundred

Middlings, per hundred

Gluten, per hundied

Cotton Seed Meal, 41

Linsced Meal. per hundred

Beet Pulp, per hundred ......

Larro feed, per hundred

Mingo feed, per hundred

Calf Meal, per hundred

Timothy Hay, per hundred

Straw, per hundred

ere ted 1.66

cent. .170per

 

Every Poultryman
Should See This
Hot-Water Heated
Colony Brooder

We have secured the agency for the

BLUE HEN
Colony Brooder

which raises chicks at half the cost
and half the labor of other systems
Two sizes, for 500 to 1000 chicks in one flock

—Heated by hot water—May be operated in
any building—Durable, built of cast iron—
Coal-burning—Self-feeding, needing fuel but
once daily—Temperature regulated auto-
matically—Safe— Easy and inexpensive to
operate— RAISES the chicks.

Guaranteed to give you satisfaction
Call and see it—satisfy yourself. Or send

for free catalog and helpful book on rearing
chicks.

H. S. NEWCOMER

Mount Joy, Pa,   
 

Advertise in the Mt Joy Bulletin.

8 for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Siiirie srareia aie vie oie 2 for 25¢ "
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DRIVING HARNESS
We have them to

suit the user
Imitation rubber

Imitation rubber

Imitation rubber

Nickel

Nickel

Nickel

Solid nickel

Genuine rubber

..$12.00

..$14.00

..$18.00
.$14.00
.$16.00
$18.00

composition

composition

composition

Genuine

Genuine rubber

Genuine

Genuine

andrubber gilt trim-

$15.00
Imitation

mings

Every set

Harness and Horse Clothing,

B
O
E
E
E
R
E
E
R

is guaranteed not to rip, or straps stretch for

one year, and will be greased free of charge.

F. B. GROFF

5 i Gilt, Genuine rub

0
1

Genuine rub

Genuine rub

Genuine rub

Imitation rubber

Imitation rubber

Solid Brass

8
1
0
1

i: MOUNT JOY, HENNA.
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Firestone
to Car Owners

30 3.90 4.40

55, 4.80, 5.40

 

Net Prices §

Safety,

Saving
Safety is built into every
stone Tire through skilled a

careful construction; comfort

through quantity and character
of fine, resilent rubber; economy

mfori

through the mileage and service that
such materials and ‘‘know-how’’ mean
And saving in the price—no more t
is asked for the ordinary kind of tire

Let us equip your car with these tirg

Most Miles per Dollz
Firestone Line Includes Tires, Tubes and Accessories for Automobiles and Motorcycles

H. S. Newcomer
Mount Joy, Penna.

BICYCLES IN SIAM.

"Are Very Popular and May Be Pur
‘chased For As Low As $15.

One of the most popular modes of
locomotion in Bangkok is the bicycle.
The city covers a vary large area,

the public offices are far from the
residential portion of the town and
the roads are excellent. The cus-
toms report for the fiscal year ended

March 31, 1910, shows that 708 ma-
chines were imported during that
year, an increase of 240 over the
previous year, amounting to $18,613,
an average of $26 a bicycle. Ma-
chines may be bought locally from

| $16 upward, the English makes rang-
ing from about $30 to about $76.
Parts of bicycles were imported dur-
ing the last fiscal year amounting to

| $2,940. Of all the bieyeles imported
| during the last year 587 are credited
to the United Kingdom, 34 to Den-

| mark, 38 to Germany, 81 to Singa-
Eeance, 1

ates.
pore, 18 to Belgium, 8
te Italy and 8 to the Ug

 

Heart Is On Right Side

Out at the Chicago County hosp:

tal is a man who was born turne

around forty-three years ago and hg

been progressing backward ev

since, according to his own inte

ing theory.

I figure I must be living no

the year 1872, and if I hang oj

other ten years I'll have to v

out or I'll walk into the batt

Gettysburg, he said.

Charles Schuppel is the preud

sessor of a rare organic trajy

tion, which the medical pro

myster.ously term situs invers

heart is on the right side, h

on the left, his spleen on

and his stomach farther ove

right thin it should be,

+

Grow

among

keeping]

first.

popula 


